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Mr. Richard Kinch

United States Environmental ProtectiorlAgency (5306P)
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW .
Washington, DC 20460

Huntley Power LLC
Huntley Electric Generating Station
3500 River Road

Tonawanda, NY 14150

SUBJECT: RequestforInfo11TIationlJnderSect}on 104(e)oftheCornprehensi ve
Environrnel1talRespol1se,Compensation, andLiability Act, 42 D.S.C. 9604(e)
HuntleyElectricGenerating§tation
Tonawanda, New York .

Dear Mr. Kinch:

Huntley PowerLLG("HPL")hereby providestothelJnited States Environmental
Protection Agency ("EPA") information and documentation in response to the above-referenced
Request for Information ("ROI") regarding the Huntley Electric Generating Station ("Huntley
Station"). Huntley Station received the.ROI on May 04, 2009.\ As requested, HPL is submitting
this response to the ROI to EPAwithin ten business daysof receipt Enclosed as an attachment
to this letter are HPL'sresponses to the ROLregarding each of the coal combustion by-product
waste management units at Huntley Station. Each individual information request is set forth in
italics followed by HPL'stesponse.

',': >,',<

I hereby certifythattheiinfonnatiol1containedi/irfthisresponse to the ROI and the
accompanying documents· is true, accurate, and·complete'iAs to the identified portions of this
response for which I cannotpersonally verify their accuracy,>Icertify under penalty oflaw that
this response and all attachments were prepared in accordance with..a system designed to assure
that qualified personnel properly gathered and evaluated the i?formation submitted. Based on my
inquiry of the personorpersons\¥homanagethe system, and of those persons directly
responsible for gathering theinformation,tothebestofmYkn0wledge, the information
submitted is true, accurate,\and complete. Lam aware that there are significant penalties for
submitting false information, including the possibility.of fines .and<imprisonment for knowing
violations..

If you have questions regarding thesubnrittaLintonnation,please contact me at (716)
673·6395.

i Sincerely,

~

Carson.Leikam
Plant Manager



5 feet.

Soutb Equalization .Basin
HuntIeyElectric GeneratingStatioIl

..... ~.. ,', - ...• ,."", -, .. ',-/ : '-', .

Please provide the informationreqUestedbelow./oreachsurfacelmpoundment or similar diked
or bermed management unit(s) ormanagemen{units designated as landfills which receive liquid
borne material for the storage or disposal of residuals or by-products from the combustion of
coal, including, butnot limitedto,flyash, bottomash,boilerslag, or flue gas emission control
residuals. This includes unjtsthat no longer receive coalcombustion residues or by-products,
but still contain free liquids.

1. Relative to the NationallnventoryofJ)amscriteriaforHigh,\Signijicant, Low, or Less- than
Low, please provide the potential hazard rating foreachmanagement unit and indicate who
established the rating, what the basis of the. rating is,andwhatfederal or state agency regulates
the unit(s). If the unit does not have a rating, pleasenotethatfact ..

The Scuth equalizaticn unit is a partially belcw;.grade,asphalt-lined basin. The unit dces
nct have rating because it doesnctmeetthe applicabilitycriteriacfthe New York State Dam
Safety Prcgram (the "Dam Safety Prcgramn.< SurfaceimpOll11dmentswhich are part cf an
apprcved waste water ••.treatmentprocess .are..exempt. from••the Dam. Safety Program and are
regulated within the State PcllutantDischarge EliminaticnSystem("SPDES") permit issued by
the New Ycrk StateDepartmentcfEnvironmentalCcnservation("NYSDEC") Divisicn cf
Water.

The equalizaticnbasinhasabermoh thencrthahdwestsides·with·a maximum height cf

Inilieeventof a fulWeOf:e;b~?illageima~r~(OfThlteto ilieNiagara ~v~.
2. What year was each management unit commissioned and expanded?

....... < ... : .... ",', ' -;

The Scuth equalizationunitwas ccmmissicned in 1983andhasnct been expanded.

3. What materials aretemporarilyorpermanentlycontainedinthe Unit? . Use the following
categories to respond to this question: (1)flyash;(2) bottom ash: (3) boiler slag; (4) flue gas
emission control residuals,: (5) other. If the management unit contains more than one type of
material, please. ident~fy ..all that apply .. Also,. if you .ident@>"other, "please spec@ the other
types of materials that are temporarily or permanently contained in the unit(s).

,- -', ,'" .; / "
" ';,' -,'

The Scuth equalization unit is used to.tempciarilycollectmaterials in categcries (1) and
(5), including ccal pile runcff,bcilerand. air preheater.wash water.ccntaining ccal fines, and fly
ash, befcre these materials .ar~ treated by ..the ..wastei water treatment system. Washes are
perfcrmed pericdically andanyccllected .ccal .fines and .••fly ash are remcved from the
equalizaticn basin and transpcrtedtothe Huntley Station's off-site ash landfill.
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4. Was the managem(!ntunit(s)designed by aProfessionalEngineer?lsor was the construction
of the waste management unit(s)l!nderthe supervision ofqProfessional Engineer? Is inspection
and monitoring of the safety ofthewasiemanagementunit(s)under the supervision of a
Professional Engineer?" '

The South equalizatiotlunitwas designed byStartleyCotlsultants and the drawings have
a Professional Engineer ("PE") stamP' The Construction '.Services Department within Niagara
Mohawk Power Corporation (the previous owner) ("NIMO") supervised theconstruction of this
unit. HPL does nothave detailed records on the construction.of this unit. This basin holds boiler
wash water for. a limitedperiodi9f tilTIe..•. It is inspectedby<Huntley Station's operations
department during use, but it is not under the supervision of aPE

5. When did the company last assess or evaluate the safety (i.e., structural integrity) ~fthe
management unit(s)? Briejly describe the credentials of those conducting the structural integrity
assessments/evaluations.ldentifyactions taken or planned byfacility personnel as a result of
these assessments or evaluations.lfcorrective actionsweretaken,briejly describe the
credentials of those performing the. corrective actions,.whethertheYltiere company employees or
contractors. flthe company plans an assessment or evaluationintheJuture, when is it expected
to occur?

The conditionoftheequalizationunitis assessedbylheWaStewater facility operator on a
daily basis with regard to operational safety. Any observed issues are brought back to plant
management. In the event of potential structural observations, HPLconsults with its engineers
experienced in this areaor withextemal geotechnicalengineers./No significant safety issues
have been observed with respect to the basin during recent inspections. Plans are to continue
with the daily inspection conducte4by Huntley Station staffand perform assessments by a civil
engineer as needed.

6. When did a .State or<aFederalregulatoryofficiallastinspect.or evaluate the safety
(structural integrity)~(themanagementunit(s)?ilfyouareawareofaplanned state or federal
inspection or evaluation in the future, when isit expected to occur? Please ident(fy the Federal
or State regulatory agency or department which conducted or is/planning the inspection or
evaluation.

The last annual SfbES inspection was performed<011 February.12, 2009 by a NYSDEC
Water Division engineer, at whichtime no problems were observed for the system. At this time,
HPL is not awareof any additional.planned state or federalinspection or evaluation in the future.

/' .- " .. ' '.-' . - .'. , .

7. Have assessments'orevaluations, or inspections conducted by Stat e or Federal regulatory
officials conducted withirz the past year uncovered a safetyissl!e(s) with the management unit(s),
and, ((so, describe the aotions thathave been or are being taken to .deal with the issue or issues.
Please provide any documentation that you have for these actions.

No.
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8. What is the surfacearea(acres)and total storage capacity of each of the management units?
What is the volume()fm~teriaLcurrently storedin e~chofthemanagement unit(s). Please
provide the date thatthevolumerneasurementwas taken.tleaseprovide.the maximum height of
the management unit(s). The basis for determining maximum height. is explained later in this
Enclosure.

Surface area: 1.576acres;fotalcapacity:8.28 acrefeet.

Approximately2,100,006 gallons working capacityhasedonJ 5inches of freeboard.
::" ,',', >:- :-,: /,'
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The liquidvolumeofmatenalstoredintheeqllalizationunitvaries depending on coal
pile runoff, which isrelatedtoiprecipitation. events in the Huntley Station area. A nominal
amount of ash-related solids are present after boiler/precipitatorwashes, but solids are primarily
coal fines. There is currently no solid.or liquid material in the unit.

The equalization basin••isfitted •••with/afilterpress.fol"sludge· removal to the Huntley
Station landfill. The amount of ~ludgein the basin is not large enough for filter press operation.
When necessary, sludgeis currently removed from the equalization basin by vacuum truck and
incinerated in the boilers.

The berm height rangesfrolTIO.•feet{grade)·t().Sfeet.

9. Please provide a brief history of known spills or unpermittedreleases from the unit within the
last ten years, whether or not these were reported to State or federal regulatory agencies. For
purposes of this question, please include only releases to surface water or to the land (do not
include releases togroundwater) ....

There have been no known spills or unpermitted relea.sesfrom the unit in the last ten
years.

,.", ",,',' ""

10. Please identifY all current legal()wner(s} and operator(s}auhefacility.

The legal·owner and operator is Huntley Power LLC.



ATTACHMENTB

North Equalization Basin
··lIuntleyElectric Generating Station

Please provide the i1iformationrequestedbelow jor.eachsurfaceimpoundment or similar diked or
bermed managementunit(s) .ormanagementunits. deszgnated as landfills which receive liquid
borne materialfor the storage ordisposarofresiduals orby-products.trom the combustion of coal,
including, but not limited to,jlyash,bottom ash, boiler slag, or flue gas emission control residuals.
This includes units thatno longer receive coal combustion residues or by-products, but still contain

free liquids.

1. Relative to the National Inventoryo!Dafnscriteria!orlfigh,!)ignijicant, Low, or Less- than
Low, please provide the potential hazard rating for each management unit and indicate who
established the rating, what the basis of the rating is, and .whatfederator state agency regulates the
unit(s). If the unit does not havea rating, please note thatfact.

-.----- .. -. -.-:

The North equalizationlillitisapartiallybelow-grade,asphalt-linedbasin. The unit does not have
rating because it does noLmeetthe applicabilitycriteria?Lthe Dam Safety Program. The
equalization basin is regulated by the··NYSDEC ··as•••partoLtheSPDES permit. Surface
impoundments which are part of an approved waste water treatment process are exempt from the
Dam Safety Program and are regulated within the SPDESpermitissued by the NYSDEC Division
of Water.

The equalization unit has a berm. on the north side6fthe basin that ranges in height from
height 2 to 3 feet above grade. In the event ofa failureofthe berm any spillage would be limited to
the Huntley Station property.

2. What year was each marzagementunitcomrnissionedandexpal1ded?

The South equalization unit wascomrnissionedin1983aIl.dhas not been expanded .

. - -.- /.

3. What materials are temporarily or permanently contained in the unit? Use the following
categories to respond to this question: (I)jly ash; (2) bottom ash: (3) boiler slag; (4) jlue gas
emission control residuals; (5Lother. If the management unit contains more than one type of
material, please identifY all that. apply. Also, .if you identifY. "other, "please specifY the other types
of materials that are temporarily or permanently contained in the unit(s).

The South equalization unit is used to temporarily collect materials in categories (1) and (5),
including coal pile runoff,boiler/andairpreheaterwash water containing coal fines, and fly ash,
before these materials ••..are ..treatedbythe. waste.watertreatment system. Washes are performed
periodically, and any collected coal fines and fly ash are removed from the basin and transported to
the Huntley Station's off-site ashlandfill.
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4. Was the managementunit(s)designedby a Pro.fessionalEngineer?lsor was the construction of
the waste managementunit(s)u~derthe supervision ofa.J>rofessional Engineer? Is inspection and
monitoring of the safety. of the. waste .management flnit(s) under thesupervision of a Professional

Engineer? </

...:..•..• '-' ..---.': •.... , ::-' ...•..• :,.:': : - :.. ',
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The South equalizationimitwasdesigned by Stanley ConsllItants and the drawings have a
PE stamp. NIMO's .•Construction Services Department supervised the construction of this unit.
HPL does not have detailed records on the construction of this unit. This basin contains boiler wash

water for a limited period of time.!t is illspectedby Huntley Station' soperations department during
use but is not under the supervisio116f aPE. "

5. When did the companylastassessorevaluatethe safetJ(i.e., structural integrity) of the
management unit(s)? ..Briejlydescribe the credentials of those conducting the structural integrity
assessments/evaluations. Identifyactions taken or plannedbyfacility personnel as a result of these
assessments or evaluations. {leorrective actions were taken, briefly describe the credentials of
those performing the corrective actions, whether they were company employees or contractors. {l
the company plans an assessment or evaluation in the future, when is it expected to occur?

The conditionpf the equalization unit is assessed by the wastewater facility operator on a
daily basis with regard to •operational safety. Any observed·. issues are brought back to plant

management. In the event of potential structural. pbservations, HPL consults with its engineers
experienced in this area or withextemal geotechnical engineers. No significant safety issues have

been observed with respect to the basin during recent inspections. Plans are to continue with the
daily inspection conducted by Huntley Station staff and perform assessments by a civil engineer as
needed ..

6. When did a State or a Federal. regulatory official laslinspect or evaluate the safety (structural
integrity) of the management unit(s)?Ifyou are aware of a planned state or federal inspection or
evaluation in the fitture, whenisitexpected to occur?>Please identify the Federal or State
regulatory agency or department which conducted or is planning the inspection or evaluation.

The last annual SPDESinspection was performed on February 12, 2009 by a NYSDEC
Water Division engineer, at which time no problems were observed for the system. At this time,
HPL is not aware of any additional planned state or fe~eralinspection or evaluation in the future.

7. Have assessments or evaluations, or inspections conducted by State or Federal regulatory
officials conducted within the past year uncovereda safety issue(s} with the management unites),
and, if so, describe the actions that have been or arebeingtaken to deal with the issue or issues.
Please provide any documentationthat you have for these actions.

No.
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8. What is the surface area (acresrand. t~talstoragedapacity oj each ·of the management units?

What is the volume of material currently stored in .each of the management unit(s). Please provide
the date that the volume .measurement was taken. Please provide the maximum height of the
management unit(S).iThebasisfordetermining maximum height is explained later in this
Enclosure .

..

Surface area: 1.576 acres; total capacity: 8.82 acre feet
",'-',- '/

Approximately 2,400,000 gallons working capacity based on 15inches of freeboard.

The liquid volume of the South equalizationunitvaries based on coal pile runoff, which is
related to precipitation events in the Huntley Station area. A nominal amount of ash related solids
are present after boiler/precipitator washes, but solids areprimarily.coal fines.

There is currently an11nknownalllountof solid material in the unit.

The South equalization basin is fitted with a .filter press •for sludge removal to the Huntley

Station landfill. The amount of sludge in the basin. is notlargeenough for filter press operation.
When necessary, sludge is removed from the basin by vacuum truck and incinerated in the boilers.

;. ~

The benn height ranges from 0 feet (grade) t03 feef

9. Please provide. a brief history of known spills or unperrnitted releases from the unit within the
last ten years, whether or not these were reported toStateorfederal regulatory agencies. For
purposes of this question~please include onlyreleasestp>surfacewater or to the land (do not
include releases to groundwatelj ..

There have been no knoWn spills or unpermitted releases from the unit in the last ten years.

10. Please ident(fy allcurrerztlegalowner(s) and operator(s)at thefacility.

The legal oWner and operator is Huntley Power LLG;



ATTACHMENT C

South Settling Pond System ..
.Huntley Electric Generating Station

Please provide the.information requestedbelowforeachsurface impoundment or similar·diked or
bermed management unit(s) or>managementunitsdesignated.as landfills which receive liquid
borne material for the storage or disposal of residuals Orby-products from the combustion of coal,
including, but not limited to, fly ash, bottom ash, boiler slag, or.fluegas emission control residuals.
This includes unitsthatno longer receive coalcombustiontesiduesor by-products, but still contain
free liquids.

, ..... ,

1. Relative to the National Inventory of Dams criteria for High, Significant, Low, or Less- than
Low, please provide the potential hazard rating for each management unit and indicate who

established the rating, what the basis of the rating is, andwhatfederal or state agency regulates the
unit(s). {(the unit does not have a rating, please note thatfact.

The South settling pond system has no rating because it does not meet the applicability
criteria of the Dam Safety Program' Non-hazardous waste surface impoundments that are part of an
approved waste water treatment process (i.e.,SPDES permit) are exempt from the Dam Safety
Program. The South·settling pond has an.outlet berm with a submerged height of approximately
6.75 feet (based ona pond dredged depth of 6.5 feet), and a total height of 13.5 feet. The pond
water surface and, hence the. submerged depth of the outlet berm, is maintained at a constant
elevation by a 92 inches by 65 inches corrugated drain pipe running through the berm. In the event
of a failure of the outlet benn, combustion waste could be discharged offsite to the Niagara River.
The South settling pond overfl0'Y discharge is regulated by the NYSDEC as part of the SPDES
permit.

2. What year was ea.ch.. m.a.nagemen.tu. nit. c.omm ission e.d a·..nd.>e.xpa n·.d.e.d.?
The in-serVice date for the settling pond systemi~unlmown. The last modification was

performed in 1976 when the outletchannelwasrelocated for the ErieCounty Raw Water Intake.

3. What materials are temporarily()rpermanentlycontclinedintheunit? Use the following
categories to respond to this question:. (1) .fly ash; (2) bottom ash: (3) boiler slag; (4) flue gas
emission control residuals; (5). other,.]! the· management unit contains more than one type of
material, please identify all that apply. Also, if you ident~fy .."other," please specify the other types
of materials that are temporarily or permanently contained in the unit(s).

The South settling pond system is a surface pond collection system used to collect materials
in categories (1), (2), and (3), including bottom ash and slag from the bottom ash and slag handling

systems and minor amounts of fly ash·.from roadway wash downifrom the vicinity of the fly ash
silo. Bottom ash is dredged atthe inlet almost weekly, and the remaining areas of the pond are
dredged periodically. Fly ash accumulates in the South settling pond between dredging.



4. Was the management wiit(s) designed by aProfessional Engineer? Is or was the construction of

the waste management unit(s) under the supervision ofa Professional Engineer? Is inspection and
monitoring of the safety of the waste management unit(s}under the supervision of a Professional
Engineer?

The South settling pond was designed bYMalcoIIl!>irnie and the drawings have a PE stamp.
HPL does not have detailed records on the construction of this.unit,and cannot ascertain readily
who supervised the construction of this unit for NIMO.

5. When did the company last assess.orevaluate the-safety (i.e., structural integrity) of the

management unit(s)? Briefly describe the credentials of those conducting the structural integrity
assessments/evaluations. IdentifY actions taken or planned by facility personnel as a result of these
assessments or evaluations. Ifcorrective actions were taken, briefly describe the credentials of
those performing the corrective actions, whether they were company employees or contractors. fl
the company plans an assessmentorevaluation in the future, whenis it expected to occur?

~: " - - -> - ---- - ".: - - ,'-- '. -.",,' -" • - -".'-- :.

The condition ••of the South settling pond systenlisassessed by Huntley Station personnel
during periodic (monthly) sampling of the discharge. No significant safety issues have been
observed with respect to the settling ponds during recent inspections. HPL plans to continue with
monthly inspections conducted by Huntley Station staff and to perform an assessment by Huntley
Station engineering staff. Because of •.the .•'significance ••of this impoundment, a subsurface
investigation of the outlet berm, consisting of three soil borings, was conducted in April 2009. The
purpose of this investigation was to determine the soil materials used in the berm construction and
the engineering properties for the·soils. Based on the findings of this geotechnical investigation, the
need for additional evaluation of the outlet berm will be determined.

6. When did a State.or a Federal regulatory official last inspect or evaluate the safety (structural
integrity) of the managementunit(s)? If you are aware ofa planned state or federal inspection or
evaluation in the future, when is it expected to occur? Please identifY the Federal or State
regulatory agency or department which conducted or is planning the inspection or evaluation.

The last inspection·. and walkthrough of tl1eSouthsettlingpond system was performed on
February 12, 2009 by a NYSDEC Water Division engineer during a SPDES inspection, at which
time no problems were observed for the system. At this time, HPLis not aware of any additional
planned state or federal inspection orevaluation in the future.

7. Have assessments. or evaluations, or inspections conducted by State or Federal regulatory
officials conducted. within the past year uncovered a safety issuers) with the management unit(s),
and, ifso, describe the actions that have been.or are being taken to deal with the issue or issues.
Please provide any documentation that you havefor these actions.

None.



8. What is the surface area (acresJand tota/storage
What is the volume of material currently stored in

the date that the· volume measurement was. taken.
management unit(s). The basis/for determining maximum
Enclosure .

of the management units?
manaKement unit(s). Please provide

the maximum height of the
height is explained later in this

.. , ...• 0"' ..•

Surface area: 7.3 acres; capacity: 47.5 acre feet based on a dredged depth of 6.5 feet below
the discharge pipe invert.

Approximately 15,500,000 gallons total capacity.

Currently, .the. South settling pond contains approximately 7,500 cubic yards of solid
material based on a January 7, 2009 hydrographic survey andtypical solid buildup.

The South settling pondcollsistsofone pond discharging via pipe to an outfall that is
regulated under the NYSDEC SPDES permit program. The submerged berm height at the outfall is

6.75 feet. The remaining edges are at grade. Under theSPDES permit, water discharge from the
pond is monitored monthly for total suspended solids.

9. Please provide a brie/history o/known spills or unpermitted releases from the unit within the
last ten years, whether or not these were reported to State or federal regulatory agencies. For
purposes 0/ this question, please include· only releases to. surface water or to the land (do not
include releases to groundwater).

There have been no known spills or unpermitted releases froIII the South settling pond in the
last ten years ..

10. Please identifyall(:urrent legal


